


I was six years old in 1973 

when Celebration Church 

(then called Long Reach 

Church of God) began.  My 

parents would wake me and 

my two sisters up EARLY 

on Sunday mornings to 

go and help set things up 

for Sunday School and the 11:00 a.m. worship 

service.  The Church met in homes, rented school 

cafeterias, and community centers.  Over three 

decades have passed since those early days. 

Robert S. Davis, Jr.
Age 6



Even after being a part of 

this Church family for our 34 

year history, I marvel week 

after week at the steady flow 

of people who are being blessed 

by the life lifting ministries 

offered here.  The Lord’s faithfulness toward 

us still seems so new.  Robin and I are liter-

ally overwhelmed with gratitude for how Christ 

continues to strengthen our Church to help 

more people win in life.

Reflections
From Our Pastor

Davis Family: (Front left to right) Rheign, Pastor Robbie, First lady Robin, 
Rhisen, Rhoyal, (Back left to right) Rhema, Robinson, Robert III, Rhesa. 
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Building People
35 Years of Changed Lives!

Since 1973 there has been a place in Columbia for people to 
connect in community, grow through discipleship, serve in ministry, 
share in evangelism, and love through worship.  A place now known 
as CELEBRATION CHURCH...City of Champions.  From a house 
group of Christ followers to a local Church where over 2,000 people 
call home, the Lord is adding to our number daily those who are  
being saved (Acts 2:47).

In 2008 we will celebrate 35 years of changed 
lives!  Thirty-five years of helping people win in life 
on the foundation of a personal relationship with 
Jesus Christ.  The vision of building a WINNING 
COMMUNITY is just as fresh today as it must 
have been in 1973.  Every 
life that is changed by an 
encounter with the Lord 
keeps the vision alive.

The Vision

Operation WINNING COMMUNITY (OWC) is a 
three year project designed to strengthen the cords 
that tie us together as the people of God and pre-
pare us for ongoing effective ministry in our commu-
nity for generations to come.  The prioritized focus 
of OWC is to continue building people while setting 
out to build buildings that will better equip us to stay 
on the cutting edge of helping people fully develop 

as human beings.
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Every time someone trusts Christ for salvation...

Every time a new Believer is baptized in water...

Every time a failing marriage is strengthened...

Every time a friendship connection is made...

Every time family is experienced through a small group...

Every time someone finds their place in ministry...

Every time someone overcomes a hurt, habit, or hang up...

Every time someone’s understanding of the Bible increases...

Every time someone falls more deeply in love with Christ 

we are energized for the next 35 years of changed lives.

The Vision

Building Buildings

Faith for the Future!
Operation WINNING COMMUNITY is helping us make room for 
more.  The rate of growth at Celebration points to the need for addi-
tional ministry space.  The two building phases will include a full service 
community center and state of the art worship center.  

It is going to require a united team to reach our goals.  Many years 
from now we will rejoice in the fact that today’s sacrifices have been 
transformed into a treasure of opportunity for those we love and for 
those we don’t even know...whom Christ loves!  As we prayerfully 
commit our resources to OWC with faith for the future, we do so in 
the awareness that one day our gifts will be given back to us in the 
form of MORE CHANGED LIVES.
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Director’s Message

Hello My Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

I am humbled and honored that God has 
given me the privilege as the Director of the 
OWC Campaign to lead an effort of this magni-
tude.  I realize more each day that involvement 
in this expansion campaign will not only impact 
the lives of our church members, community, 
and state; it will also impact the lives of genera-
tions to come.   

   Fourteen years ago when I started  
    attending Celebration Church, then Long Reach 

Church of God, I was far from a place of willing submission of my life 
to God.  I could not imagine that God would use me, through service 
to Him, to touch the lives of others.  My involvement in this campaign 
continues to reinforce that when we (that means you too) say yes to 
God’s will and yes to being stretched beyond our capacity, He shows 
Himself in miraculous ways.

When God directs me beyond what is comfortable, my first 
reaction is resistance, followed by fear. However, what I experience 
time and again, (when I say yes to being stretched or challenged by 
God) is that He does go before us and prepare the way.  To ensure 

our success God brings forth the people, resources, finances, grace 
or whatever is required as long as we keep our trust and faith fo-
cused on His ability and not our own. 

I believe that this is a time when God is calling us to step beyond 
our comfort zone so that we can see Him move in our lives as 
He uses us to touch the lives of others.   God has given each of us 
unique talents, professional skills, time and resources that He wants 
to use in the work of building people. 

I am excited about this campaign because it focuses first 
on building us spiritually.  As our heart deepens and our personal 
relationship with God grows we will be more willing to follow Him.  
When we love someone, we want to give them our best.  Equally, as 
our love for God is deepened, our desire to build people, buildings 
and a winning community increases, because we realize it’s all about 
Him and helping people win in life.  

During this campaign and beyond, I expect God to do so 
much more than we can ask for or imagine according to His power 
that is at work in us.  Please pray and seek God to understand how 
He wants you to contribute your resources to help us build His 
kingdom through Celebration Church.

Cheryl Gray
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1972 to 1980
The Chesapeake-Delaware-Potomac District (CDP) carried on 

discussions of the possibilities of planting a Church of God 
Congregation in the new city of Columbia, Maryland.  A 
few families with Church of God background began meet-
ing monthly for Bible Study in the home of Robert &  
Doris Davis.

(1973-74)  Robert S. Davis, Sr. began serving as Chairman of the 
congregation. Start-up membership included the following 
families:  John & Susie Stanley, Robert & Doris Davis, Irving 
& Darlene Young, Jim & Jean Salley, Bill & Sadie Fletcher, 
Terry & Sharon Jennings, Thad & Ruth Heath, James & Lo-
retta Little, Clarise Rose and Hilaria Cooper.  

 • Church Membership: 30, including children.  
 • Average weekly income for first year : $140.00
 • January 7, 1973 at 9:30 a.m.- First Worship Celebration  

 held at the Phelps Luck Neighborhood Center.  
 • January 7, 1973 at 300 p.m.-Commissioning Service  

 for new congregation held at the Wilde Lake Interfaith  
 Center. 

 • John Stanley served as first Pastor of the new Fellowship
 • Sis Doris begins serving as Minister of Music
1975 –  The Church moved into the newly built Stonehouse  

Community Center in the Village of Long Reach.
 • October 26, 1975 Robert S. Davis, Sr. is called on to  

 serve as the Senior Pastor.

 The 80s
1981 – Property is purchased next door to the Stonehouse with  

plans to build our Worship facility. 
1982 – Doris Davis begins serving as the full-time Church secretary. 
1983 –  Church celebrates its 10th Anniversary.  Ground Breaking  

Ceremony is held for the New Worship Center.  
January 13-19, 1985  - A weeklong celebration of conse-
cration and dedication of the people and new place of 
worship, teaching, ministry and administration.  The new 
structure consisted of over 19,000 square feet, a main sanc-
tuary with a seating capacity of 800, and space for training 
in ministry.  The Long Reach Church of God School Of The 
Bible begins.

1986 –  Early morning prayer begins (Daily from 6:30am-7:30am), 
and continues to this day.  The Church launched a Before 
and After School Program.  

1988 – Pastor Bob consecrates the first Deacons of the church.  
They were: George Goggins, Ernie Davis, Willie Davis, Rob-
ert and Sondra Jackson.

1989 –  Robert S. Davis, Jr.  “Robbie” came on staff as full-time  
Assistant Pastor with primary responsibilities in Youth  
and Evangelism

Our History
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The 90s
1990 –  First year for Annual Harvest Party
 • Pastor Bob consecrates the second group of Deacons.
  Halaria Cooper, Goldia Daniels, James Downing,  

 Paul Haley, Suzanne Haley, Kimberly Jenkins,  
 Robert Matthews, James Sally, Jean Sally, John Stanford,  
 Mattie Stanford, Dara Williams, Steve Williams

1991 –  Pastor Bob began taking mission teams to some of Haiti’s 
furthest and most destitute areas.

1992 –  A second Groundbreaking ceremony was held for the 
 construction of the Family Ministry Center & Education 

Wing.
 • The LRCOG School of the Bible held its first  

 Graduation Ceremony.
 • The Long Reach Church of God Christian Academy  

 is birthed (K3-K5)
1993 –  The new Education and Administrative Wing is completed. 
1996 –  Darin Atwater joins the ministry team as full-time Minister 

of Music & Sacred Arts. 
1997 –  Pastor Bob introduces the Group of 12 Model to Leader-

ship base of the congregation. 

 • The Church membership is 1200.
 • The School of the Bible changes its name to become the 

Bible Training Center (BTC).
1998 –  In 1998, Pastor Bob is consecrated to the office of Bishop,  

mentoring Pastors and leaders through the Long Reach  
Fellowship of Cell Churches.  Bishop Benjamin F. Reid 
(President of the National Association of the Church of  
God) was the Chief Consecrator.

1999 – The Long Reach Church of God Festival Choir released its 
first professionally recorded CD, “Live,” under the direction 
of Minister Darin Atwater.

 • Long Reach Church of God opens Columbia’s first full  
 service Christian Bookstore (The Columbia Celebration  
 Center)

The 20s
2002 –  At the New Year’s Eve service, Bishop Davis announces that 

he and Sister Doris will be retiring at the end of 2003.   
The Bishop names Pastor Robbie Davis as his successor, 
effective January 2004.

2003 –  In September, Pastor Robbie begins preaching weekly and 
facilitating “Vision Nights” on Wednesdays in preparation 
for 2004.  

 • From November 2-9,  Long Reach Church of God  
 facilitates a week long celebration, celebrating 30 years  
 of ministry under the leadership of Bishop Robert S.  
 Davis, Sr.

 • On November 9, Long Reach Church of God witnesses  

Covering Mentors
Bishop Robert S. Davis, Sr.
and Sister Doris K. Davis
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 Saddleback Church, and the Purpose Driven Network  
 (California)

 • The Celebrate Recovery Praise Team records a music  
 project titled “Healed in His Presence”

2006 –  Celebration Church receives the Volunteer of the Year 
Award from the Howard County Government as a result 
of the outreach efforts of our small groups during the  
40 Days of Community Spiritual Growth Campaign.

 • Church begins to hold 3 Sunday morning worship  
 services (8am, 10am, 12noon)

2007 –  Celebration Church and Monroe Street Church of God  
(Baltimore) begin a new ministry partnership.  Bishop Davis 
begins serving Monroe Street as Lead Pastor and Tony 
Small as Director of Music.

 • Current Team of Celebration Pastors and Directors
 o  Pastor of Community .......................................................Larry Walker
 o  Pastor of Discipleship ...........................................................Ernie Davis
 o Pastor of Ministry ...............................................................Handel Smith
 o Pastor of Evangelism ..................................................Bob Washington
 o Director of Worship .......................................................Darin Atwater
 o Pastor of Youth ...............................................................Michael Thigpen
 o Director of Children .............................................................. John Street
 o Director of Finance .....................................................Cynthia Nickens

 o Executive Director of The C.I.T.I.  ...................................Tony Small 
(Champions In Training Institute)

 • Church membership is just over 2,000
 • Launch of our 3 year, $4.5 million expansion campaign  

 called Operation WINNING COMMUNITY.   
 Sister Cheryl Gray serves as Campaign Director.

 

 the Passing of the Baton Ceremony.  Bishop Robert S.  
 Davis, Sr. passes the mantle of senior leadership to his  
 son, Robert S. Davis, Jr.  

2004 –  Robert S. Davis, Jr. “Robbie” begins serving as Senior Pastor 
of the congregation. 

 • The name of the Church is officially changed from Long  
 Reach Church of God to CELEBRATION CHURCH... 
 City of Champions

 • Long Reach Church of God Christian Academy is  
 officially renamed Celebration Christian Academy

 • 40 Days of Purpose Spiritual Growth Campaign sparks  
 150 small groups

 • The Celebrate Recovery ministry is launched with an  
 eight week teaching series by Pastor Robbie titled  
 “Fighting For A New Me.”  Pastor Handel Smith is  
 appointed as ministry leader of CR which has grown  
 into one of the leading recovery ministries in the  
 United States.

2005 –  Pastor Robbie consecrates the third group of Deacons,
 Carrie Britt, George Ford, Gwendolyn Goggins, Barbara  

Lewis, Shirley Madison, Izetta Meekins, Reggie Meekins,  
Barbara Moore, Earl Moore, Debbie Porter, Fred Terrell,  
Angie Terrell, Barbara Teixeria, Merton Teixeria, Claudia Tiller,  
Roy Tiller, Jackie Walker, Kenny Walker, Gerard Washington,  
Sabrina Washington

 • Pastor Robbie and Celebration Church receive the  
 2005 Church Health Award from Pastor Rick Warren,  
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Celebration’s Vision
Help People Win In Life!

Celebration’s Strategy
Help people win in life by providing environments  

(opportunities) designed to equip them to take their  
next step(s) toward Christian maturity.

Celebration’s Goals
Community •  Discipleship •  Ministry •  Evangelism •  Worship

Celebration’s Core Values
C-H-A-M-P-I-O-N-S

C Christ Centered Living
H Holy Bible
A Availability
M Maturity (through the spiritual disciplines)
P People
I Investing in God’s Kingdom
O Oneness (unity)
N New Beginnings
S Small Groups

Celebration’s Vision
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Building a City of Champions

Celebration Community Center
• Celebration Christian Academy (K3 – 8th grade)
• High School regulation size gymnasium
• Full service Community Center with:
  Spiritual, Academic, Artistic,  
  Athletic,  Counseling,  Technical,  
  and Ministry training for children,  
  youth and adults
• Launch space for Community outreach initiatives
• Christian Bookstore
• Café
• Banquet Hall
• Performing Arts Chapel
• Administrative Offices

Celebration Worship Center
• 2,000 seat sanctuary
• Nursery ministry space
• Children’s ministry space
• Youth ministry space
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Our Future

Imagine . . .
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Imagine...

What God can do
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Q. What are the goals of the campaign?
A. • To promote the spiritual growth of the Church
 •  To raise $4.5 million dollars above operating expenses 
  over the next three years
 •  To build a new Community Center 
 •  To build a new Worship Center

Q. What will the money I give for OWC be used for?
A. • Building expansion related costs (predevelopment,  
  construction, project management)
 • OWC income will be managed separate from the   
  Church’s operating budget

FAQs

FAQs

Frequently Asked Questions Q. Where and when will we build?
A. The full service community center will be built right next  
 to our current building.  We are working through  
 opportunities for land to build the Worship Center nearby.   
 Our plan is to begin construction on the Community  
 Center in 2008.

Q. What does it mean to give “Above & Beyond” to OWC?
A. “Above and Beyond” means that our financial commitments  
 to OWC should not replace our regular giving.  Instead, we  
 recognize the OWC gift as a sacrificial offering on top of  
 our tithe (10%).

Q. How will we be kept updated about campaign facts  
 and progress?
A. The campaign team will provide quarterly updates.  These  
 updates will include OWC giving statements, OWC news  
 alerts, and building progress reports.



Celebration Church
6080 Foreland Garth
Columbia MD 21045

www.wininlife.com

. . . helping People Win in Life


